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NewSheet
Whatever December brings… we will be

Celebrating Christmas!
Last year, this partypopping clip was part of our
online Christmas morning
service (right).
At the time, we were prerecording all the songs,
prayers, talks, interviews,
etc, and editor Hilmar Hauer was putting everything
together to go out at 10am
on Sundays (or Christmas
Day!) on our Sheet Church
YouTube channel.
It was a huge relief when we could get back to in-person
services, but we knew many people were not ready to
mix and so we continued online as well.
Since August, we have been back in person for both 8am
and 10am services, but we now have the technology to live-stream our 10 O’Clock Services from
church. As before, they are available to watch for 14
TVclick
screen
days at www.sheet.church/youtube. You on
canthe
also
on the link at www.sheet.church.

We know that the online option is much appreciated
by those who are shielding or less mobile, people who
work shifts, our children’s leaders (who spend their
Sunday mornings in the Village Hall) and also newcomers who want to get a taste of Sheet worship before coming along in person. We continue to be very
aware of Covid-safe practices and conform to all government and C of E guidance. The church is well-ventilated and we use individual glasses for Communion.

Loving God, Loving People
St Mary Magdalen Church, Sheet, Petersfield
www.sheet.church

Registered Charity No. 1128244

Our Youth Worker David Loveless is thinking about Christmas plans….
I don’t know what Christmas traditions you have in your family?

For me growing up, it was always about getting up very early on Christmas morning
to open all the presents before church, taking turns one at time to open a present
and to show it to everyone else. For my wife Lizzie it was waiting until after lunch(!)
before opening presents and then everyone opening them all at once - no waiting
for each other! This has obviously caused some disagreements for us through the
years. However, what we do agree on is that we like to spend Christmas with our
friends and family.
Last year of course, it was very different. Rather than big meals around a dining room table, we had Zoom
calls scheduled at different points throughout the day. Rather than opening presents all together
(correctly or incorrectly) the days before saw quick exchanges of presents in a motorway lay-by, making
sure to stay two metres apart. I imagine most of you can relate to that and you may well have had similar
experiences.
Last Christmas really highlighted something that we have felt throughout the pandemic: that is, how much we miss connecting with people
when we aren’t able to be with them in person. While we are incredibly
blessed to have things like Zoom that let us see and talk with people,
it’s not the same as being there with them.
This year of course we hope it will be different: that we will be able to
see more people and spend more time with those we love. But as I write this at the end of November
(with the recent discovery of the Omicron variant) there is a feeling of uncertainty and a worry that once
again our plans will have to change.
But with all of these concerns, it’s worth remembering that the
event we celebrate at Christmas was itself one of uncertainty,
worry and changing plans.
Christmas is a story of people being forced to leave their home
unexpectedly and having to go somewhere else. It’s about a
marriage contract that was about to end in divorce. It’s about a
pregnant teenage girl giving birth to a son in the only place
where she can find shelter.
It’s also, despite all of this, the story of how God came into the world to be here with us: to stand right
beside us in the chaos, mess and problems of life. So that rather than having a vague and distant connection with him, we could have a real and personal one.
So my hope and prayer this Christmas, however we end up spending it, whether it’s as we’ve planned or
not, is that we will remember that whatever happens God loves us and is with us all. Always.
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We’re Back!
In 2020, the pandemic put a
stop to our deliveries around
the parish. We used to bring
you Easter and Christmas cards
from PACT (Petersfield Area
Churches Together) and the July
and December issues of this,
our own NewSheet magazine.
It was hard to know how many of our hard-working distributors would be happy to start delivering again. What’s more,
after the Christmas 2019 distribution, organiser Peter Clist
had stood down, as his Petersfield Town Council duties were
taking up more and more of his time. So this Autumn we were
looking for a new volunteer and we are delighted that
Graham Alderton (right) stepped forward to oversee deliveries of this beautiful PACT card (above). Graham was very glad
to find that most people were still willing to do their round
and he has collected, sorted and labelled the cards with impressive efficiency. We decided to print fewer NewSheets
this time and give them out at Christmas services, but we plan to resume home deliveries in the summer. You can
always read this monthly magazine online at www.sheet.church or order a copy from Rebecca on 01730 302695.

This year’s Remembrance Sunday saw a good number of people gather at the memorial
cross. As we are careful not to include anyone on our livestream who may not wish to be
shown, the ceremony outside, led by Lay Minister Bob Slade, went out as audio
only. Only the front 4 pews and the chancel appear on our YouTube channel.

Saying Goodbye…
We’ve been sorry to lose some much-loved and respected
members of St Mary Magdalen in 2021. They include former churchwarden and resident of Village Street Joan
Barber, Sylvia Parnell of Stafford Road, Thelma Berry of
Lower Wardown, Susie Arnold of Mill Lane, Eric Gorvin of
Stonechat Close and most recently this lovely lady, Peggy
Rooke, of Hazelbank Close. Peggy fulfilled her wish to celebrate her 100th birthday - and receive her card from the
Queen - just a couple of weeks before she died. Neighbours and friends testify to her enormous contribution to
the local Guides and WI as well as to our church. Pastoral
visitor Ruth Markby used to take Peggy Communion at
home and was struck by her determination to keep up
with church news and pray for us all, even watching services online. Peggy and Ken (who died last year) are now at
rest together in the peace of St Mary Magdalen’s garden.
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Senior Service
(below) Some of the regulars waiting patiently
for the start of an Oasis service at
The Half Moon

‘Oasis’ is the name
of Sheet Church’s
activities for
older people

Despite all the problems with the pandemic over the last 21 months, our
Seniors Chaplain, Julie Slade (left) has kept in touch with all those who
regularly attend Oasis events and also with our local residential homes.
Julie has had to be really flexible, using phone calls and doorstep chats
as well as regularly delivering craft materials, messages and prayers to
individual homes. Since restrictions eased, she and her team of volunteers have been delighted to welcome people back to services and socials and more recently to be able to resume some visits to the residents of Downs
House and Steep House. As an experienced nurse, Julie is really conscientious about keeping everyone as safe as
possible. Oasis offers a short informal service at The Half Moon at 2.30pm on two Thursday afternoons a month
in the spacious and well-ventilated function room. After the service, there’s tea and cake and a chance to chat.
[There is no charge, although donations are welcome.] Oasis also provides a programme of informal gettogethers. The popular Oasis Christmas Lunch is at The Half Moon on Tuesday, 14th December this year. Sorry booking has already closed, but if you would like to know more about any Oasis event or if you would like some
support, please contact Julie on 01730 269160 or email Julie@sheet.church without any obligation.

Click and Check!
After many hours of hard work, our
webmaster Jan Stuart (inset) has
launched our new website at
www.sheet.church There are often
teething troubles with any IT changes
and Jan is inviting everyone to check
out the new site and let him know of
any typos, errors or glitches so that he
can correct them. Jan will be keeping
himself busy updating the information
week by week.
As you can see here, one of the front-page posters as NewSheet went to press was for ‘Soul Space @ Advent’, a morning of prayer, activity and reflection the first Saturday of Ad-

vent, 4th December. In our busy world, and the over-busy
lead-up to Christmas, it’s a wonderful opportunity to pause
and nourish the soul. Andy and Ann Edmunds are in charge.
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The Roberts Centre in Portsmouth is a charity
supporting vulnerable families: helping them
with housing, providing a day nursery and even
supervising safe child contact. For the second
year running, we supported their Christmas
campaign to provide gifts for all their clients.
These are brand-new gifts, checked and
wrapped by staff and distributed according to
ages and interests. There is also a ‘Family
Friend’ scheme, where a volunteer can buy
things from a specific list for a particular family.
This year, the Centre also appealed for warm
second-hand coats. Our organiser Ann Brooks
reported to NewSheet at the end of November:
‘We've just got back from Portsmouth. Much to my
surprise we did manage to get everything into the car
(a tribute to Volvo!). We have safely delivered a Moses
basket, along with some warm coats and other secondhand items, 122 pairs of brand new Christmas-themed
socks (!) 28 bags of gifts and various envelopes containing supermarket vouchers for families to do their own

food shopping for the festive season.
There were over 200 gifts in all and we have supported
four named families. My contact was on hand to help
unload and was very grateful for all the wonderful
items that were donated…. I must admit that I was
very taken with the Mog cat!’
[See if you can spot her in the picture above!]

2021: Memories of Church in a Pandemic Year
The choir (left)
& the musicians
(right) each performed at home,
but were all in
perfect harmony
on screen for
online church.
People made the most of the great outdoors, as Ann Edmunds shows
here in an online ‘Thinkspot’ from her allotment (left). Meanwhile,
many activities for the children had to happen outside, as you can see
here in one of the Ark’s Easter egg hunts (right). To be Covid-safe,
small groups took it in turns to search. As we head into next year, we
don’t know if we will have to adapt again - or will these be some of
the final examples of our very different church life in the pandemic?
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******

STAR PAGE******

The monthly page fo r The Ark, SMART and Young-at-Heart.

‘We are a community of kids
who love singing and want to
protect nature. We write and
sing songs as our form of environmental activism. We're asking for social and environmental
justice and we invite others to
sing with us.’
‘SOS From The Kids’ eco choir
On Sunday 7th November, our theme in church was
‘Caring for the Earth’. Meanwhile, three of our young
people (Olivia, Ashleigh and Bryony) were part of a
group of more than two dozen youngsters in Glasgow,
having sung their message ‘It’s Time To Heal’ at the UN
Climate Change Conference, COP 26.
Bryony McAllister (15), who has been a member of the
Liss-based children’s choir from its beginnings in 2019,
told NewSheet about their trip.

‘SOS From the Kids’ became famous last year when they
reached the semi-finals of Britain’s Got Talent. This was
another huge step forward in spreading their message.

Despite the long train journeys involved (not to mention
Scottish weather!) Bryony enjoyed staying in the Scout
Camp, as it was surrounded by beautiful countryside.
When they weren’t in the city, they were enjoying time
in Nature. Best of all though was the companionship of
the whole group.
‘It was lovely to spend time together,’ says Bryony, ‘it
gave us a real feeling of community.’

‘The most exciting part for me was singing in the highsecurity Blue Zone. That was at a dinner event. A small
group from the choir even sang to world leaders and
VIPs there. Our new song was specially written to emphasise that there’s no time to waste in dealing with climate change.’

To find out more or to hear the choir’s songs, go to
sosfromthekids.com or ask one of our talented eco singers about their ideas...

‘SOS From The Kids’ At Work with the Wombles!
Can you spot three familiar faces in the group?
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Going Greener
Back home, we continue to work towards
the Silver Eco Church
Award, guided by
Sylvia Stuart and
Olivia Tottle.
On Sunday 28th November, they ran a
popular Jigsaw Swap
over church coffee,
emphasising the
principles of reusing
and recycling!

Your Questions Answered
WHAT ABOUT A VICAR?!

COMING BACK TO CHURCH

We were of course very sorry to say goodbye to Rev
Richard Saunders last summer, after nearly nine years’
ministry. Richard and Jo are now enjoying their retirement in Oxfordshire.
Meanwhile, two things are happening here in Sheet.

Q: What if it’s a live-streamed service and I don’t want
to be seen on screen?
A: We have asked those who lead prayers, preach or
give readings etc to give explicit written permission to be
shown. The camera only picks up the chancel (the front
of church) and the front 3 or 4 pews. There’s a small
First of all, normal services continue, with the pandemcamera label on the ends of these pews to remind you.
ic the only real cause of disruption. We’re fortunate to
You can sit anywhere else - or move around - without
have two volunteer clergy, Rev Mick Micklethwaite and
having to worry! Also, you can see from the schedule on
Rev Andy Edmunds, and two volunteer Lay Minsters,
page 8 whether or not a service will be streamed at all.
Bob Slade and Linda Clist, to take services and preach.
Q: What’s happening with Communion?
We have tried different ways of sharing bread and wine
over the last 21 months. In smaller services (The 8
O’Clock Service on Sunday and the 9.30am Communion
Mick
Andy
Linda
Bob
on Wednesdays) the bread and wine are brought to eveWe also rely heavily on our paid staff (funded largely by ryone in their seat. The wine is in a small glass.
church members): our part-time Administrator Rebecca At The 10 O’Clock Services, we have recently started to
Whelan, p/t Seniors Chaplain Julie Slade, and our fullbring people up to the front to receive and we are trying
time Youth Worker David Loveless. In addition, we have to ensure this is distanced and not too slow. [In The 10
hard-working musicians, churchwardens, treasurer,
O’Clock Services, the screen is blurred for the duration of
Church Council, verger, children’s and youth leaders, etc the distribution.] While the pandemic persists, we shall
etc etc. While everyone is working harder than before, continue with the glasses rather than sharing a cup.
we are able to sustain most of our usual activities.
Q: What about ventilation and heating?
Julie Slade and David
The main doors at the back are open, together with the
Loveless help us to cater
door at the other end of church, creating a good flow of
across the age range….
air. The height of the building also helps. As the services
do not last too long, we have decided to use both our
over-head and under-pew heating during services, so we
can still be warm. While this is far from ideal, it’s the best
way of balancing health and comfort for all. Similar ventilation takes place over coffee in the Village Hall.
==============================================
… alongside Amanda Micklethwaite (above left) who
runs our children’s work, The Ark. Rebecca Whelan
(above centre) runs the office and is secretary to the
PCC. Hilmar Hauer (above right) is our music leader, as
well as doing great work with our new technology.

Verger Shaun Whelan has worked hard
throughout the pandemic to keep everything
at church clean and safe.
Treasurer Tim Horne keeps a close eye on our
accounts and, with the support of the Finance
Group, plans the budget for the coming year. As
a matter of principle, the PCC is committed to
giving away 10% of its annual income. Last year, that
meant £12,000 went to charities at home and abroad.

Our churchwardens are Karen
Glanville and Phil Taylor (left).
Phil is chairing PCC meetings

in the vacancy and he and Karen have legal responsibility for the parish until we have a new vicar.
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Christmas & New Year Services 2021/22
Our 10 O’Clock Services & some Christmas services will be live-streamed from church on
sheet.church/youtube
Recordings of services are then available for 14 days.

Sunday 5 Advent 2 Peace: Prepare the Way!
The 8 O’Clock Service
Coffee is served in the
Communion

The 10 O’Clock Service

Village Hall after
our 10 O’Clock Services

Boxing Day Sunday 26 December no services

Sunday 2 January 2021 New Beginnings
The 8 O’Clock Service
Communion

The 10 O’Clock Service
suitable for all ages

Sunday 12 Advent 3
Joy: Good News!
The 8 O’Clock Service
BCP Communion

Sunday 9 Baptism of the Holy Spirit
The 8 O’Clock Service

10am Nativity Service*

BCP Communion

presented by our children & young people
* The 10am YouTube service today is Advent 3, not the Nativity

Sunday 19 Advent 4 Love: Chosen & Blessed!
The 8 O’Clock Service
The 10 O’Clock Service
with Communion

6.30pm Carol Service (live-streamed)
with refreshments in Sheet Village Hall

The 10 O’Clock Service
with Communion

Sunday 16 The Light of the World
The 8 O’Clock Service
Communion

10 O’Clock Together, with Christingles

Sunday 23 In Ministry
The 8 O’Clock Service
BCP Communion

Christmas Eve Friday 24
The 10 O’Clock Service
3.00pm & 4.30pm Crib Service (3pm live-streamed) with Communion
11.30pm Midnight Communion
Sunday 30 Candlemas
The 8 O’Clock Service
Christmas Day Saturday 25
BCP Communion
The 8 O’Clock Service
The 10 O’Clock Service
BCP Communion

10 O’Clock Together (live-streamed)

Details from Seniors Chaplain Julie Slade

Wednesdays 9.30am
Short Communion
followed by informal coffee at
The Queen’s Head

Funerals

Under-18’s are catered
for in our Ark & Upper
Room groups in the
Village Hall at 10 O’Clock
on Sundays.
From January, we hope to
return to our normal service schedule, with all
ages starting together in
church.

for all older people: service, tea &
cake at The Half Moon, Thursdays

3.00pm Dec 9th 2.30pm Jan 13th & 27th

From the Registers
Marguerite Lilian (Peggy) ROOKE
Margaret NOYES

(23rd November)
(2nd December)

NewSheet is free, but a donation of 20p per copy would cover basic costs. (There’s a slot in the wall near the church door.) To receive
NewSheet in full colour (at no cost to the church) join the email list at admin@sheet.church or click on ‘Magazine’ on our home page at
www.sheet.church Feedback and contributions welcome. Please deliver to newsheet@sheet.church to the pigeonhole at the back of church or to
the Parish Office. Material for publication will be edited as necessary. Copy date for FEBRUARY issue: Wed 19 JAN. Editor: Linda Clist 01730 262312

Vicar We are currently in vacancy
Hon Clergy
Rev Mick Micklethwaite
Youth Worker David Loveless 07480051663 david@sheet.church
Churchwardens Karen Glanville & Phil Taylor churchwardens@sheet.church
Parish Administrator Rebecca Whelan 302695
admin@sheet.church
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893303 & Rev Andy Edmunds 077 153 77225
Lay Ministers Linda Clist 262312 & Bob Slade 269160
Seniors Chaplain / Pastoral Co-ordr Julie Slade 269160
Parish Office 2 Pulens Lane, open Wed - Fri mornings

